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'N stamp
sale good

Over 8,000 purchased
in opening day drive

Between eight and nine thousand
N' stamps had been sold Monday

in the AWS drive which continues
until Nov. 11.

Teams from each of the organ-

ised women's houses on the camp-

us have been selling in their houses
and In the downtown district Some
30,000 of the stamps have been is-

sued to advertise homecoming
Nov. 11.

Tatricia Sternberg, chairman of
the drive, asked at Monday's meet-
ing of the salesmen that all stu-

dents cooperate to make Nebraska
the "bright spot" of the nation on
Armistice day.

Sellers and their houses are:
Alpha Chi Omega: Martha Ann Reed,

flsth Schrocder, Mary Thorley; Alpha
ODitcroD PI: Doris Janet Marshall, Janet
8 haw, Dorothy Latsch; Alpha Phi: Alice
Louise Becker, Jean Christie, Marlon Pat-to-

Alpha XI Delta: Virginia Sack, Mar-Ia- n

Whitney, Marjorle John,
Chi Omega: Dorothy Miller, Joan Maray,

Ilene Davidson; Delta Delta Delta: Marion
Nicholson, Ann Crouae, Charlotte Kouha;
Delta Gamma: Betty Ann Roberta, Betty
Newman, Pat Frank; Gamma Phi Beta:
Adah Lavondar, Gerry Hawkins, Jean
Geddea.

Kappa Alpha Theta: Betty Maria Walt,
Marjorle Jones, Mary Hansen; Kappa
Delta: Anna Margaret, Mac Peterson, Mar-rlan-

Goffe; Kappa Kappa Gamma: Ann
Craft, Mary Beeaon, Molly Woodward; Phi
Mu: Lucille Wiggins, Virginia Peters, Ger-
trude Qnmt.

PI Beta Phi: Suaan Shaw, Ann Kinder,
Mary Uoulse Simpson; Blgma Delta Tau;
Shirley Epstein, Merlam Rubnltz, Sareva
Bravennan; Sigma Kappa Jewell Tinker,
Delorls Storjohann.

Dormitory: Bobby Epps, Pat O'Connor,
Doris Stalling, Phyllis Lang, Ruth Groa-veno- r,

Arta Fruth, Janet Curley; Howard
hall: Ruth E. Shull; Loom Is hall: Dorothy
Schukdel; Sosa Bouton hall: Maris Rockey.

Wilson hall: Jean MacAlllster; selling on
the ag campus are: Beryl Waver, Marjorle
Sweeney, Man Ohrt, Ruth Herschner, Ruth
Frvdrlcksen, Beatta Bradburg, Eleanor
Crawford, Dorothy Peters, and Ruth Pred-lt- t;

Towns club: Geraldlne Smith and
Carotins Baker.

Exactly 260 colleges and uni-
versities are participating in the
pilot training program of the Cvil
Aeronautics Authority.

The libraries of U. S. institu-
tions o? higher learning contain
more than 62,000,000 bound

Coeds-AN- D men-expr- ess personality,
show love of color in college rooms

Nebraska men and women don't
express their personality by their
clothes alone, no matter what
witty columnists may have said on
the subject of collegiate fashion,
but their rooms express their love
of color, their tustcs, and their
school and house loyalty.

Best-Dresse- d On Campus Betty
Bachman appropriately has the
best-dress- room In the Alpha
Chi Omega house. She, a true
Cornhusker in spirit, has followed
a red and white color scheme.
White curtains with red ball fringe
cover the windows. The dressing
table's skirt is white with red
Bwags on it. For lounging com-

fort she has a red and while
couch.

Smooth.
PI Thi Grace Hill has one of

the smoother sorority house rooms.
Deep brown furniture is compli-
mented by the soft, peach tinted
beige of the room's accessories.
The chenille bed spread, deep pile
rug and net dressing table skirt
are all this color. A colonial motif
is carried out in the wall prints
framed with matting, the chintz-covere- d

chair and the round, ivory
framed mirror with its ivory bow.

At the Kappa house the orchids
for a beautiful room go to Mickey
Morrow and Jane Chambers. Their
room is done "down Mexico way"
with hopsacking curtains trimmed
in red, brown hopsacking bed-
spreads with their names embroi

Phys ed majors
attend dance meet

Eighteen majors In the depart-
ment of physical education for
women and five staff members in-

cluding Miss Mabel Lee, director
of the department, went to Law-
rence, Kas., Saturday, for a Folk
Dancing Festival.

This was the first gathering of
this sort in this part of the coun-
try and was led by Dr. Anne Dug-ga- n

of the Texas State College for
Women at Denton, Tex. The con- -

STUDY AlONG THESE LINES.,

Before you even croak a book to cram in
Ec, or Fi--. Lit., climb into a pair of
MANGEL'S striped pyjamas and put on a
nice warm lounging robe. Comfortably
smart, you'll be able to study faster and
somehow it comes across easier. Your
mind, loo, will be at rest, looking smart,
if some loafer strolls into your room. The
pyjamas are only $1.9ti and the robe (all
sorts and kinds) is but $2.98. Don't
choose between them, you'll want to insist
on both. Here's a combination that lends
a helping hand to midnight oil burners

Our New Store Opens Soon
1219 wO"

Temporary Location 133 So. 13th

dered on them in red. The dresser
scarves are also embroidered in
red with places designated for
comb, mirror, brush. Mexican
prints adorn the walls.

From the south.
Also in the Mexican manner Is

the room of Matilda Halley and
Alice Hackman at the Chi O
house. Matilda spent the Bummer
in Mexico and brought back the
decorations.

Loyal Delta Gammas are Louise
Malmberg and Mary Wacchter
with their "anchored" room. An-
chors are on the bedspread, an-
chors on the wall, anchors in the
curtains, anchors in the rug, and
all are in blue and while.

Alpha Phi's Rosanne Purdham
and Lynn Goodrich have done
their room in dusty pink and blue.
They have a lengthened dusty
pink dressing table with a blue top.
and a separate dressing chair for
each girl in the same colors. Their
rug is a white Numda, while their
curtains are in the same motif as
their dressing table.

Betty Jane Dutch and Virginia
Smith of the Theta house have a
creamy yellow and blue room. The
wallpaper is light yellow with a
satin stripe, while the rug, the
pleated bedspread, chintz chair
and flowered drapes are blue.

And in the frats.
But smooth rooms are not limi-

ted to the sorority houses. Wit-
ness Lee Taylor's room in the Beta

ventlon included folk dance en-

thusiasts from four states Kan-
sas, Texas, Missouri and Ne-

braska.

Journalists mean
business, so don't
hang up on them

"I'm a journalist student and
I have an assignment to inter-
view you on the neutrality sutua-tion.- "

This sentence over the 'phone
at any time is enough to bring
forth a snappy "Oh yeah? Well,
I'm the foreign correspondent for
the New York Times, and I'd like
to interview you on the subject of
the Paris fashions this fr-- from
any and all cynical collegians.

But this time the interviews are
really on the level. So, even if you
received the call Hallowe'en night,
it was no joke, and some poor
Journalism 81 student will suffer if
you don't keep that appointment
you made to see him in the Corn
Crib some noon.

Our Button Export
pops up with thtsl

A28-poun- d pull will
the buttons from

most shirts. Takes twice
this much on Arrow shirts.
A small detail, perhaps,
but it's small details all
along the line that make
Arrows America's best
selling shirts. $2 .

ARROW

house. Lee's red carpet, French
blue couch, whito screen and na-

tural bamboo window shades are
evidences of his artistic taste.
Contrast in texture of the smooth
finish rug, rough weave couch up-

holstery, and homespun red and
white stripe drapes, adds variety.
Hunting prints on the walls com-
plete the picture.

At the Kappa Sig house, Bob
Flory's room is masculine and sim-
ple in dark rich colors. A sherry
colored rug, a dark green lounge,
pull drapes of monkscloth, and an
open walnut bookcase make the
room definitely a man's room.

Sigma Nu Jim Richardson adds
the bizarre touch to the house with
his room and its dark blue, star-studde- d

ceiling. Dusky rose walls,
hopsacking curtains, and a tan
rug complement the ceiling. Most
practical feature of the room is
an ashtray tfhat cannot be tipped
over. Smart boy!

Leonard Jacobscn and Bob
Waugh, Sig Alphs, have a four-windo- w

exposure, built-i-n chiffon-
iers, gray and cream woodwork
in their room. Their clialr is up-
holstered in a rock rib, maroon
material, and their carpet is blue.

Outstanding room at the Phi
Delt house is Jimmy Stuart's
presidential suite; it just couldnt
help but be. It is on the third
floor, northeast corner where two
sides of the wall are glass bricks.
A red davenport and chair add
color.

Twelve special students have
been selected to take every course
offered at Oglethorpe unlverrsity.
Itll take each one six years to
complete the task.

are ... no extra

will be found on
page eight.

DRESS
OF

THE WEEK
A Kelly-gree- n three-piec- e dress,

trimmed in that delectable burnt
sugar shade that looks good enough
to cat, la enough to turn other
coeds "green with envy", and
would add variety to a dull day
on "any campus. The jacket is full
in the back and gathered on a
band at thr waist, with dull gold
buttons up the front. The round
collar adds that desired little-gi- rl

touch.
The full skirt, sixteen gored,

swings gaily, and the studs on the
shirtwaist are also of burnt sugar
hue. To top it all, Mary Kline,
Delta Gamma, wears a green pork-pi- e

hat with a burnt sugar ribbon
band. And still more amazing,
Mary says she made the dresa
herself.

Critic- -

(Continued from Page 5.)
leather-lunge- d males are wont to
vibrate the air with great aban-
don, three girls challenge their
best efforts.

Three freshmen girls are there,
two in the trumpet section and ono
playing the French horn. We trust
that we shall be spared the indig-
nity of a female artist,
but if that too must come to pass
we say let her be as good as her
predecessors elsewhere on the
platform and then Godspeed to
them all. At least part of the
glory returned to the male stan-
dard Sunday afternoon with Em-
manuel Wiahnow and
Herman Schmidt at the piano, for
Mr. Lentz' solo. ' T. I. M.

You Can Join the World's
Best-dresse- d Fraternity for2

For as little as $2 "sg you con join the Loyal

Order M) of the Wearers of Arrow Shirts.

The ritual is simple ... go to your nearest Arrow

dealer . . . whisper "Gordon Oxford" . . .

and that Arrow shirt w'n tho Dover

roll-fro- j) button-dow- n collar is yours. Hand

overthe $2 and you're in. To clinch

HflE) the deal you get two (patented)

ball-heade-
d (easy-to-fin- d) 4 pins in every shirt.

The handshake ID and lf&$
optional charge.

Society

percussion

conducting

inimitable

ARROW SHIRTS
COLLARS . . . TIES . . . HANDKERCHIEFS . . . UNDERWEAR


